
 

APPLICATION 
THE G.O.A.T. FESTIVAL – A CELEBRATION OF THE ARTS 

 
 
NAME ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
BUSINESS NAME (if applicable) _________________________________________________________________ 
 
List any exhibitions/craft affiliations (If applicable) _____________________________________________________ 
 
How did you hear about the G.O.A.T. Festival? ___________________________________________________ 
 
Tell us about your work:  
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Would you consider being a demonstrator, or doing a workshop for children during the show?    
Yes ___ No___  Maybe___ 
 
Circle ALL media categories that apply (anything that would be found in your booth): 
Wood  |  Metal  |  Photography | Natural Materials  |  Man-made Materials  |  Jewelry  |  Glass  |  Furniture  |  
Fiber  |  Pottery  |  Clay | Mixed Media  |  Painting/Drawing  |  Paper crafts  |  Lotions  |  Soap  |  Leather  |  
Candles  |  Food | Commercial  |  Clothing  |  Computer Graphics |   
Other_______________________Which category best describes your craft?___________________________ 
 
Is your craft hand-made? What percentage?   
____ % Hand-crafted   ____ % Retail/Manufactured   ____ % Assembled/Constructed  
   
Please give accurate representation of the items that would be in your booth: 
__I form/mold every material into unique creations.   
__I piece together found objects to create one-of-a-kind assemblage.  
__I paint found objects/molds/wood.    
__I purchase items for resale.   
__I make a food or lotion or topical treatment.   
__I make every piece from scratch.   
__I sell a commercial product 
__other: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY ____________________________________________ STATE _____________ ZIP ___________________ 
 
TELEPHONE  (_______)________________________ ALT # (_______)________________________ 
 
E-MAIL  ______________________________________ WEBSITE  ______________________________________ 
 
Booth size in 2023 will be 10’ x 10.’  If you require more space, please consider requesting a Double Booth 
for $230.    
I am interested in:   __1 Booth ($115)   __Double Booth ($230)    Comment:_________________________ 

Do NOT send a check with your application.  You will only be asked to send in a check if you are 
selected to be in the 2023 show.  If so, you will be notified and sent an invitation packet.  

 
____  Yes, I have included 5-8 photos of my artistic creations (good quality suitable for promotional use).  
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